
Collecting Fishes 
Urban Environment 

by Jim Pitts 
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The Louisville ~e~ropolitan area has a population of roughly 300,000. A large 
nuober of industrial plants are located here including such big names as Genera~ 
Electric, Ford, DuPont, Cnion Carbide, and Phillip ~crris. We dump an enormous 
amount of industrial and residential wastes into our local waterways. Yes, we have 
treatment plants. but they ~re not sufficient to check the damage we inflict on our 
local streams. Despite this glum picture, many interesting species of fish may be 
found only a short distance from the heart of the city. It is the in~ent of this 
article to point out that native fish collectors need not have their hobby totally 
stifled even though ttey are situated in an urban environment that is not conducive 
to the existence of our more delicate species. Yost of the species I will note 
exhibit high tolerance for siltation and even chemical pollutants. 

THE RIVER 

The Ohio River ferns the northern and western borders of the city of Louisville. 
This mighty stream flews past us a~ up to half a million cubic feet per second. The 
wa:er is pooled along most of the river's 981-mile ~~:rse by a series of dams. The 
YcAlpine dam, here at Louisville. stands above the :d:ls of the Ohio. This histo=i
cal site is where Rafinesque described a great many of the 113 fishes of his Ic~~~~o
:oqia Jh~ans~s in 1819. The Falls are visible only during low water periods, and 
consis~ of a plane of ancient limestone that is deeply pocked wi~h po~holes. The 
fossil record recorded in this bed is said to be among the richest of the period and 
several unsuccessful attempts have been made to give the Falls national park status. 

Today, perhaps 130 species of fish may still be found alan~ the course of the 
river, though many of these are quite rare. Seining is possible below the dam at 
times of low water. Here I have collected the following species: 

Cor?scma cecid~~num 
Jo:rcci3 :ther~ncides 
Anc~ii:~ ~Qstr~:a 
Ict~:uru3 ;unc:a:u3 
?undu!~s no~at:.4S 
:e~onis ~acroc~irus 
A?!odino~ua gr~nniens 

Gizzard shad 
Emerald shiner 
. .lr.terica:l eel 
Channel catfish 
Blackstriped topminnow 
Bluegill 
Freshwater drum 

Cse of hook and line in the river is likely to yield many other species 
including: 

~e~iacs:eus csaeus 
ry:...,...·nus ~n .... ':l•'o 
?yl~d~c:u~~;zi~~r~s 
:~::==~:,(r!ls !'1e!.:::s 
?cmo=is =r.~~za~~3 
5t~zcs~~~~~r. ~~~~d~r.se 
S:i=cs:~iion ~i=~eum 

I..ongnose gar 
Ca:-p 
Flathead catfish 
Black bullhead 
White crappie 
Sauger 
?/alleye 

Of course, chis is only a partial list, but serves to point out the general 
type of ichthyofauna one might find in eastern rivers, even near large metropolitan 
ports. 

SAUGER, Sti:.ostedion canadense (Smith). 
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THE SWA!r!P 

An early article of min~·. "~otes on the Grass Pickerel, C:sox a':'lllricanus 
ver':'l...:c:.:.=:::<s," described a tiny swamp which manages to survive beneath the pillars 
of an expressway only five minutes from downtown Louisville. This type of water 
reso'.lrce is not unccmmon along the floodplains of many of our eastern rivers. 
Besides the Grass pickerel, fishes collected from this swamp included: 

~orcs~mc c~~eii~n~m 
I:ta~ur~s ~~~a:is 
S2mo:iZ~3 ~tro~acuZatus 
Yctro~~a ~~ipolei 
CamCu3ia .:;..---~-.. i""n--~3 

Yellow bullhead 
Creek t::hub 
Steelcolor shiner 
~!osqui to£ ish 

MOSQUITOFISH, Gambusia ajjinis (Baird 
and Girard). 

A CREEK THROUGH AN URBAN PARK 

Be~rgr~ss Creek has had the misfortune of lying in <.he path of 250 years of 
urban development. It is not u~like hundreds of similar streams that meander 
through suburbs, business districts, and industrlal developments in cities across 
the Cnited States. Along part of its length the stream g~ins sanctity as it curls 
through Cherokee Park. Here. though partially channelized, the creek escapes degra
dation to a concrete-lined gutterway. It is also here that one finds an assortment 
of interesting and easily obtainable species of fish. At one time, the stream must 
tave been quite clean. It supported such clean water species as the Least darter, 
Etheos::o~a m...:cro;erca, and the Banded sculpin, Cot:ua :arc!inae. These species have 
now vanished from the creek and more pollution-tolerant species remain. I have 
collected the following species in Beargrass Creek: 

~ . . 
·..-ypr~n:4s car;:.o 
:~rass~us ~uracus 
s~~ct~:us ~~~cmcculatus 
~c~pos::oma ano~aZum 

~c=r~;~a ~ornu~us 
?~~e;ha:as ~ata=us 
;c:a~ur~a ~~~a~i3 
Fund~Z~3 ~c~c~~s 
~icr;~:er~3 do!cn~eui 
~icr~~;erus saZmoid~s 
~epc~is ~acrQchir~s 

i~?O~~s ~e;aZot~~ 
~~~eoa~ama ::abe::are 

Goldfish 

Stoneroller 
Com."l'lon shiner 
Bluntnose minnow 

Smallmouth bass 
Largemouth bass 

Longear sunfish 
Fantail dar:er 

Other fishes such as the Longnose sar are known to enter the stream periodically 
from the Ohio River. 

BLACKSTRIPE TOPMI~NOW, 
Fundulus notatus (Rafinesque) 
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LO~GNOSE GAR, 
Lepisosteus osseus (Linnaeus) 
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..•....•••.... LONGEAR SLTNFISH, 
Lepomis mega/otis (Rafinesque) 

.....•...••........... BLUEGILL, 
Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque 

ALAS THE LOWLY DITCH 

If one looks hard 8nough among the seemingly sterile ditches of the· suburbs, 
he is likely to find one of the ~ost interesting of the urban fishes. The ~osquito
fish, Gamcusia a:'.""in.is, often manages to survive in great numbers in these inter
mittent waterw~ays. This little livebearer is sometimes planted in urban ditches as 
an effective means of reducing the rnosqui:o populations. Garnbusias multiply quickly 
and thrive on mosquito larvae. In southern states, an attractive mottled variety, 
popularly known as '7ar'7ouaia 'lf:·:.r:-;s i!o Zbroc.l<i, can be found in some localities. 

Anguilla rosrrata (Lesueur) 

the American eel 
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FANTAIL DARTER, 
Etheostomaf/abellare Rafinesque 

BROWN BULLHEAD, 
Jctalurus nebulosus (Lesueur) 
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WHAT'S ~ol! SS I~G 

This casually prepared list of !ishes which are easily obtainable !roo Louis
ville urban waters contains a total of 26 species. Though this may seem li~e a 
healthy number in ter::~s of diversity, it is very disconcerting when contrasted to 
the large number of species which inhabit the streams just beyond the influence of 
the city's waste disposal systems. In these streams the Rainbow darter (~thaostoma 
~aeruZeum) is present in large numbers. A number of other darters are also found 
among the clean riffles of these waterways. These include: the Greensides darter 
(.!. o~a>:-r:~odas), the Orangethroat dar-cer (.::. spectaoi:e), the Johnny darter(.::. 
'li~r~~). and the Logperch (?er~i>:a :aprodes). Note that only one darter, .::theos;ona 
::a~az:a~e. was found in the city. This species seems to be quite tolerant of 
siltation and replaces all other darters in urban Louisville streams. A number of 
shiners seem to be excluded from the city's ichthyofauna. 

The Rosefin shiner (.'lotrcpis a::-da'ls), the Bigeye shiner (.V. boops), the ~limic 
shiner (Y. uoZu~eZ!ws), and the Silverjaw minnow (!::-~cimba bu~~ata), are all quite 
cornmon in waters outside of Louisville. The list continues with such species as 
the Banded sculpin, the Brook silverside (.:abide.s;i:es .s~ccuZ:.s), and the Orange
spotted sunfish (~a;omi.s i:umilis). 

Though there is undoubtedly a reduction in diversity of species at urban 
collecting sites, it is nonetheless :nteresting to survey those species which 
manage to maintain the~selves in the midst of such adversity. It would thus 
betoove each urban-based native fish enthusiast to examine the streams in his 
area and to take special notes of the ecological factors delimiting his urban 
ichth:,·o:auna. 
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NANFA SPEAKERS' DIRECTORY 

~ly slide program on North American fishes at present contains about 160 slides 
coveri~g about 65 species representing about 20 different families. Typically it 
lasts about 1; to 2 hours. I have presented it to ~ost of the clubs in the ~ew York 
metropolitan area already. I would consider traveling up to 75 miles to present 
this program; if a large turnout is probable, then up to about 100 miles. There is 
no fee for this program. 

John S. Brill, Jr. 
61 Brookside Avenue 
Livingston, ~. J. 07039 

Wish to have a Native Fishes Slide Show for your group? In the Boston, Mass., 
area contact NANFA Vice President Bruce Gebhardt, 175 Clare Ave., Boston, ~lass. 02136. 

l"e need more speakers for our NAZfFA directory. If you are interested contact 
NANFA, Bill N. Scoggins, P.O. Box 88703, Emeryville, CA 94662. 

WA~TED: Reporter for the activities of the Southeastern Fishes Council. 
The editor of A~ERICAN CURRE~7S needs a NANFA member who can ~Tite two to four 
articles a year about the activities of the SEFC and how NANFA members might 
become i.nvol\·ed in those activities. \'ie also need a reporter for the Desert 
Fishes Council. If you're interested in one of these jobs please write to 
A!.IERICAN Ct:RRE~;TS, NANFA, P.O. Box 88703, Emeryville, CA 94662. 

EDITORIAL STAFF POSITIONS OPEN: We need many people to help with the work 
(all phases) of putting out AMERICAN CURRENTS, Even if a particular job is 
filled, we can still use extra help. So if you are interested in joining the 
staff of A~!ERICAN Ct:P.RENTS write with your particular interests to A~!ERICAN 
Ct:RRE~TS, P.O. Box 88703, Emeryville, CA 94662. 

WHAT'S YOt:R FAVORITE NATIVE FISH? Got one? Then tell us all about it and 
why it's your favorite. A~ERlCAN CURRENTS would like to publish this column 
every issue. If you send in an article please include a picture of yourself 
and a short bio~raphical sketch so we can let the membership know who you are. 
~!ail to ~ERICA!'i CL"RP.E~7S, NANFA, P.O. Eox 88703, Emeryville, CA 94662. 
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